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COMMUNICATION
About Team App
Team App (www.teamapp.com) is a platform that enables you to create a
customized smartphone app for your Team, Club, League or Governing
Body. It's 100% free and takes less than 10 minutes to create your
app. Once your Team App is created, members download Team App from
the App Store or Google Play, search for your team and request to become a
member. Every Team App also includes a website that updates
dynamically with your app!

How can Team App help your team?
Team App has many key features that enable any team to communicate with
all members and key stakeholders in real-time via their very own app - and
it's FREE! Create events, send news, upload photos & videos, instant
messaging and much more. In addition to this you can use Team App to
create real value for your sponsors and help generate revenue for your team.
dates.

Communication can be a real
challenge especially between
staff, competition teams, and
parents. However, strong
communication is fundamental to
the partnership and to building a
sense of relationship between the
family and the gym. In these
changing times, coaches must
continue to develop and expand
their skills to maximize effective
communication with parents.
This is where Team App came into
play!

HOW Team App helped V-force Elite!
Like most gyms, we struggled with getting team information out.
We tried emails blasts, calls, set up boxes at the front office and
still information was getting lost... THERE HAD TO BE A
BETTER WAY! So, I searched and searched and came across
Team App. This seemed too good to be true! Everything I
needed and more! So, with that said, we launched Team App a
few years ago for all competition teams and parent club to help
us communicate meet information, schedules, news, events,
and even direct links to our region website, club website and
USA Gymnastics. This allowed parents to have instant access
to all the information. PLUS, it was all in writing!!! Not only did it
help us communicate with our team parents but also our staff!
On the app, you can send certain messages to specific groups.
This was beneficial because there always isn’t enough time to
go to each one specifically. We especially like the video feature!
This allowed us to post new fun drills for the coaches to review
to continue their education. Team App is a one stop shop in
helping coaches and parents to communicate better. Every
sports team needs this app!

“It’s an easy tool to communicate to
everyone at one time. Everything is
archived/saved for parents to refer to. It
allows parents to communicate to each
other through private chats or chat
groups without having their contact
information. Team APP is easy for
everyone to use!”
-

Stacy Sundgren
Team parent & Parent club
Team App Administrator

